
Mony Dekalo, Eshua Almalech's Stepbrother
As A Student 

This is Mony Dekalo, my stepbrother, as a student in Stara Zagora in 1940. He was killed on 23th
May 1944. We lived together with my childhood friend Mony Dekalo, born in 1923. He lived with his
mother, Luna Dekalo, who was widowed when he was only six years old. We felt as close as
brothers and with our blessing my father and his mother married shortly after we were interned
from Stara Zagora. His mother was a well-known tailor in our hometown. Mony was an active
member of the UYW [Union of Young Workers]. He introduced me to the organization and I
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regarded my participation in it as my contribution to the fight against fascism. Mony firmly decided
to join the partisans. He was supposed to join a group on 1st May 1944, but there was some
misunderstanding about the meeting, maybe because suddenly the weather got very cold and
heavy snow started falling. He came back home, but the police identified him by the rucksack with
his baggage, which he had prepared and hid in the mountain before and which he could not find on
that day. They recognized his initials embroidered on his clothes, from the time when he was
working in the labor camps. The police started searching for him and one night they arrested him.
We never saw him again. On 23rd May 1944 somewhere near Lukovit he was shot without trial and
sentence together with two more men and a girl, who was still a student. We tried to collect money
to have his case reviewed in court, so that he would win some more time, but we failed. After that I
was forbidden to work in the co-operative and they fired me without paying me anything.
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